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Two ConteIllporary Spanish Plays:

EI Baile and Alberto
By Vito Benivegna, M.A.
The frivolic nature of much of Spain 's contem pora ry theatre may be ascribed, at least
in part, to the inclination of the Spaniards to avoid the scars of the savage civil war
of 1936-1939. Their theatre has reflected the need to escape from this tragic conflict,
and has, for the most part, failed to consider even indirectly questions of social and
political import. The term " evasionist" has been applied to the theatre that avoids
the harsh reality which continues to harass the Sp a nish people. 1
The first play to be treated here is El B aile, by Edgar Neville. The author,
born in Madrid in 1899 , completed his law studies at the University of Granada in
the year 1922. Shortly thereafter, he displayed varied professional interests, including
service with the diplomatic corps of Spain and with the Spanish embassy in Washington. Neville lived in Hollywood for three years directing Spanish versions of
American films and returned to Spain in 1932 where he continued to write or direct
approximately 25 movies. In 1934 the playwright finished a comedy called Marg arita
y los hombres which achieved some success. He resumed his theatrical production in
1952 with El Baile, for which he was awarded "el premio nacional. " His later production includes some 9 additional plays. 2
El Baile was staged on June 22 , 1952 , in Bilbao and then in Madrid on September 26 of the same year. It is a three-act play concerned with the theme of love,
involVing three generations. The comedy covers a period of some 50 years and
shows how love remains when all else is changed. The action transpires in Madrid
and develops one central theme with no recourse to su bplots.
The play is set about the year 1900. We encounter two very intimate friends,
Julian and Pedro, who share the common interest of collecting insects and of lOVing
the same woman. Pedro is married to Adela, the former sweetheart of Julian. The
friendship between the three is so great that J uliiin lives with the couple as if he were
one of the family. As a bachelor, Julian's dependence upon his friends has changed
his love into a respectful admiration of Adela, which complements rather than hinders
the couple's marriage. It is notable in his role that he is more jealous of Adela than
is her own husband. But his attentions give Pedro a deeper inSight into his wife 's
unselfish love.
The action of El Baile, although marked by an external simplicity, can be seen
as a symbolic representation of life's processes through love. In the first act, the feel1 Gerald E. Wade, " Spain 's Present Day Theatre and Edgar Neville," South AtLantic BuLLetin, XXXVI
( March, 1961 ), p. 4.
2

Gerald E. Wade, " Introduction " to Edgar Neville's EL BaiLe ( Boston, 1962 ), p. IX ·XIV.
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ings of friendship, love, and jealousy which unite Pedro, Adela, and Julian are given
expression. Adela's intention to attend a dance dressed in an inappropriate costume
provokes stern criticism. The two men vie with each other for Adela's attention;
Julian threatens to abandon the couple, and finally, reasoned judgment succeeds in
convincing Adela to remain at home and entertain both her admirers in an atmosphere of warmth and joviality. The pretext of the dance thus serves to strengthen
the triangle and enhance mutual understanding. The first act ends with Adela's happy
announcement that she is soon to be a mother.
Twenty-five years pass and the second curtain also rises on the occasion of a
dance to be held that evening. A note of concern and anticipation colors this act because Adela is awaiting diagnosis of a recent illness. Her strongest desire at this
point is to travel extenSively and to relive the experience of being admired. Although
Julian and Pedro learn that Adela's condition is beyond hope, Adela is led to believe
that she will soon recuperate. Shocked by the reality of lOSing their beloved, the two
men decide to do everything in their power to make Adela 's remaining months memorable, with happiness, undivided attention, and genuine love. The high spirits of their
plans are brought to a sudden collapse when Adela discovers the truth. A second
dance that was unattended brings the act to a close and carries with it the implications of a life's end.
The vicissitudes of time and the timelessness of love compromise the action of
the final act. Pedro and J uliiin, living together with their remembrances of Adela,
have aged conSiderably; Adelita, Pedro's granddaughter, and the living evidence of
time's passage, has come to Madrid for a visit. Once again it is a dance which
motivates her stay with Pedro and Juliiin. Despite the young girl's fashionableness
and her remoteness from the world of her elders, Adelita's striking resemblance to
the dead Adela plays a Significant role in resuscitating the feelings of love and admiration which the old men have kept alive in their memories. Her appearance reawakens the illUSions which have sustained Julian and Pedro through the years.
Adelita has so struck the old friends with her duplication of Adela's appearance that
each anxiously awaits her on the night of the dance, obViously reliving the emotion
of things past.
The last scene of this act is set exactly as it was at the beginning of the play,
making more vivid and plausible the recollection of time past. Just as Adela was receptive to her admirers in Act I, Adelita understands their reaction, and foregoes the
entertainment of the dance in order to perpetuate the reminiscences of her two grandfathers, thus fulfilling their dreams with a renewed love.
The title, El Baile, refers to the dance which the main characters are to attend
but never succeed in experiencing. There are three such occasions, one appearing in
each act, which lends a certain note of unity to the work. In the first act Adela wishes
to attend, but remains at home to please her husband and Julian. At this time she
also announces that she is going to be a mother. In the second act the dance they do
not attend is saddened with the news that she will die within a short period. The
https://ecommons.udayton.edu/udr/vol3/iss3/5
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next dance is in the last act and serves to introduce Adelita, the granddaughter of
the dead Adela. Presently, the two "abuelos" relive the past and see the image of
Adela in her granddaughter. In this way, the "baile," as an act division, also serves
to symbolize life's cycle of birth, death and re-birth.
Only four characters are utilized by the author in dealing with the problem of
undying love, and because of the illusion, there seem to be only three (when the
drama was staged, the famous Spanish actress Conchita Montes played the roles
of both women). Adela is forever youthful and concerned with her appearance. Her
husband Pedro and friend J uliiin behave like two youngsters, constantly in competition. We fully accept the idea of the three of them living together because of the
special love that exists among them. The dialogue becomes lively when Adela discusses her desire to be seen in publiC, and when the two men share their insect collections or rival each other for her attention. They are of the upper class of the
society of Madrid as can · be noted from their interests and affluence. In this triangle
of characters, friendship is as great as love.
The interesting character Julian is readily accepted by the married couple. In
Act II it is to Julian that Adela addresses her intentions to travel because of her
unrest. He is also the recipient of the sad news that Adela is going to die. Having
been fully accepted by Adelita in the last act as a grandfather, rather than just as a
friend of the family, Julian seems very much captivated by the illusion of reliving
the past.
Pedro is also reliving the past. The house, arranged as it had been during
Adela's lifetime, is the setting for the final entrance of Adelita. The two men anxiously
anticipate her appearance as Pedro says:
At times, it seems that everything has been a nightmare and that suddenly I am going to awaken to reality. It is not going to be the granddaughter appearing at the door, but Adela. And all this time and all
these years that have passed have been a dream. It is not now while
we stand here and wait, but then. There is no sickness or danger, and
she is going to appear. 3
This points out the poetic fantasy which has overtaken the two old men, making
life more worth living without reflecting on past sorrows.
The harmony of the characters is one of the most salient features of the play
for without it there would be no display of the implicit goodness which the work
emphasizes.
3

Edgar Neville, Tea/To Espanol(Madrid, 1955), p. 213.
A veces, como Ie digo me parece que lodo ha sido una pesadilla y que de pronto me voy a
despertar a la realidad, y que no va a ser la nieta que va a aparecer a la puerta, sino Adela,
a que lodo este tiempo que ha pas ado, todos estos a'iios han sido un sueno, y que no es ahora
cuando estamos aquI, en pie, esperandola, sino entonces, y que no hay ninguna enfermedad
ni ningun peligro, y que va a aparecer.
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Alberto, the second play to be considered, was written by Jose L6pez Rubio.
He was born in Motril, Spain, in 1903, where he made his first literary attempts.
Lopez Rubio studied for his "bachillerato" in Madrid, completing that degree in
Cuenca. As a youth he was attracted to a literary vocation as is evidenced by his
participation in the popular "tertulias." He made his first serious theatrical attempt
with a play entitled Un hombre de bien, which was never staged, but in 1928 he
received the first prize of the daily ABC for his play De la noche a la manana.
HaVing been given a contract by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to write Spanish dialogue for films, LOpez Rubio came to the United States and remained until 1935.
He resumed his writing for the theatre with the production of Alberto in 1949 and
has since staged seven other plays. 4
Alberto was first performed in the "Teatro Marla Guerrero" of Madrid. It is
written in three acts and has as its single setting the interior of a "pension" in contemporary Madrid. All the action transpires therein within a period of slightly over
a month.
A grand farewell celebration is being planned for the departure of the owner of
the "penSion," Dona Elena, who is leaving for America to marry her lover of many
years before. Dona Elena plans to leave immediately despite the warnings of Leticia,
an imaginative girl of 25 years, who contends that the " novio" only needs her now
because he is old and a widower. The other tenants are alarmed at the news because
the owner's departure would mean a break-up of the environment that they have
come to consider home. Although they all have independent incomes, they know no
other family than the small society of Dona Elena's house.
The poetic Leticia solves their problem suggesting that they buy the furniture
cooperatively and remain together. Much difficulty ensues as to who will be in charge
of the house. Leticia proceeds to create the imaginary character Alberto, who will
unify the household and to whose authotity they all will submit. To strengthen the
proposal, they incorporate the imaginary Alberto into their family . Dona Sofia is
made the mother of the fictitious Alberto and Don Jose is to be his uncle; Don
Pascual will be his advisor and the greedy Marquesa, his godmother. Javier, very
much in love with Leticia, is made his old college classmate. The participants in the
illusion agree that anyone who denies the existence of Alberto will be expelled from
the house.
Within the span of six weeks the effects of haVing created Alberto are evidenced
by recent purchases which were made and attributed to the young man 's taste. But
we become aware of the fact that each person is taking advantage of the situation
and is spending more than usual to satisfy personal whims. The men take Cigars
that are set aside for Alberto, each saying that Alberto has offered them to him. In
memory of her late husband, Don a Sofia spends a large sum for an anniversary
Mass in the name of Alberto, and Leticia, likewise yielding to the lures of extrava4

Federico Carlos Sainz de Robles, D iccionario de la Lileratura (M adrid, 1953 ), pp. 618-619.
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gance, purchases gifts to place in Alberto's room. Don Pascual admonishes them to
practice more restraint while he himself, paradoxically, has secretly invested a sum
of money which belongs to the house.
It becomes evident to the jealous Javier that Leticia is actually falling in love
with her own creation, Alberto. Javier's suspicions were not ill-founded as Leticia
was overheard in Alberto 's room pronouncing the contrived character's name with
intense feeling . Much to her dismay , a strange woman has expressed amorous aspirations toward Alberto, thus provoking Leticia's jealousy. Alberto is presently more
than just a convenient illusion for her.
In the interim of a few days there appears to be a decided change in Alberto 's
family . While the Marquesa is preparing her departure from the " pension," she is
interrupted by the questions of a policeman as to the whereabouts of Alberto. She
has disclaimed Alberto and is seeking to avoid personal involvement in the present
difficulties. Don Pascual is also leaving to evade the consequences of the police interrogation relating to Alberto 's absence, and in addition, a farm that the Marquesa
had promised to bequeath to Alberto is proven to be non-existent. Subsequently, the
Marquesa suggests killing Alberto to settle the problems that have been raised in his
name.
Dona Elena returns from America, disillusioned in her love affair, and solves
the mystery of Leticia's supposed competitor for Alberto when she recognizes her as
JaVier's dental assistant. It is also disclosed that it was a friend of JaVier who feigned
a policeman to further Javier's plot to kill his imaginary competitor. Finally, Javier
confronts Leticia with his scheme to win her real love and destroy the illusory one.
Her reaction to the value of reality over illusion is only vaguely voiced .
The theme of this play is a conflict of love, a triangle in which Leticia is loved
by a real suitor while she is committed to an imaginary one. The title Alberto refers
to the poetic creation of Leticia which becomes the solution, even if only temporary,
for the problems of the tenants. Alberto replaces the owner of the " pension" and is a
spiritual and economic bond, catering to their whims and anticipating their desires.
He satisfies their needs, influences their actions and unifies them.
The seven tenants are of varied types and backgrounds. Each willingly accepts the creation of Alberto to further his own needs. They are determined to remain
in the house at any cost and therefore accept these fictitious roles as relatives of
Alberto.
Leticia and Javier are the most important characters. She displays a genuine
need for Alberto while the others Simply agree to her plan out of convenience. Her
thinking is very abstract as is very clearly discernible when she is confronted with
the landlady's departure. She says: " A little imagination and we are saved ... A
little love and Alberto is born ... "5 This statement gives rise to the world of fantasy
5

Jose LOpez RubiO, Alberto, Coleccion Teatro ( Madrid, 1949 ), p. 78.
"Un poco de imaginadon y estamos salvados ...
Un poco de arnOT y Alberto nace . . ."
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and is also the occasion for the triangular love conflict. Javier's love for her is met
by her love for Alberto, as she falls victim to her own illusion and finds meaning in
her created reality.
Javier 's successful plot to put an end to the life of his rival creates a void in
their lives. In the sad anti-climax, just before the final curtain, he asks Leticia: " Have
I performed badly in struggling for my love, a very real love? Do you believe that
I have acted badly?,, 6 to which she replies in sad awakening, " I don 't know Javier.
I don't know. " 7 This response suggests that the line between illusion and reality is
not always clearly marked . For her, the interplay of reality and illusion is more
appealing than concrete evidence. This is poetic and real at the same time.
The title of poetic humorist can be readily attributed to LOpez Rubio who treats
the role of illusion in the lives of people. Reality and fantasy are apparent in the play
although the latter often serves as an occasion for light humor. A characteristic of
this work is its very serious intention, and the by-products of the real and the poetic
are pathos and irony. The author purports to have the audience experience the gamut
of feelings from joy and aspiration to heartache and anguish.
In Alberto, this contrived atmosphere places the original problem of the possible breakup of the " pension " in a more exciting dimension. All the tenants live in
the dream world in which their suppressed desires are realized in the name of Alberto.
illusion gradually gives way to irony when the dishonest transactions of the tenants
are revealed. The principal victim is Leticia, who falls in love with the imaginary
Alberto.
The author's deliberate avoidance of Spain's political and social reality may
be construed as a possible means of understanding reality in a broader perspective.
Reality is not deserted, but is seen enriched by imaginative overtones.
As in El Baile, this play is bent on the poetic with an implicit seriousness and
is marked by sentiment and witty humor. The author of El Baile himself says: "This
is, above all, a comedy of love. Epochs, time and even people pass. Fashions, furniture and also speech change. But love endures. " 8 The indication is that it is a play
of love and that no other aspect has predominance over this human experience.
The universality of the theme of El Baile transcends the limitations of geographical restrictions. The play juxtaposes reality and illusion as complements of
living, and it is the admixture of both elements which gives the work its special dra6

LOpez Rubio, op . cit., p. 227.
" d 'le hecho mal en luchar por rni arnor, un am or de carne y hueso, una verdad de arnor ?
~C ree usted que he hecho mal ?"

7

LOpez Rubio, op. cit., p. 227.
"No se, Javier . . . No se. "

8

Gerald E. Wade, op . cit., p. XIII.
" Esta es, sobre todo, una cornedia de arnor. Pasan las epocas, las edades, y hasta las personas.
Carnbian rnodas, rnuebles, y hasta ellenguaje. Pero el arnor esta alii . . . "
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matic appeal. Perhaps this explains why El Baile has enjoyed one of the longest
runs in the history of the Spanish theatre. 9 The authors of both Alberto and El
Baile, experienced script writers in Hollywood, returned to write for the stage after
a long interval of non-theatrical productivity. Their plays may be classified as
"theatre of evasion" insofar as they do not portray a literal representation of life.
They are both humorous but embrace an underlying sobriety, and the two plays
combine reality and illusion. The distinguishing factor is that in Alberto we have
the element of final disillusion which does not occur in El Baile.
From the foregOing comments it can be seen why Enrique Llovet, in the introduction of his Don Juan y el teatro de Espana, considers Alberto the initiator of
the " theatre of evasion." El Baile, although obViously akin to certain evasionist
attitudes, may be viewed as a modification of its predecessor. The dramatic situation
in El Baile depends less upon escape from reality than it does on the efficacy of love.
Finally, the two dramatic works may be compared in that their themes, or
central ideas, both treat the subject of love and suggest that whether born of reality
or illusion, love redeems life.

9

Gerald E. Wade, op. cU., p. XIV.
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